Real-life experience after intravitreal ocriplasmin for vitreomacular traction and macular hole: a spectral-domain optical coherence tomography prospective study.
To evaluate prospectively the anatomical and functional results after ocriplasmin injection in patients with vitreomacular traction (VMT), or macular hole (MH) combined with VMT, providing the real-life experience of three centers, using spectral domain-optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT). Twenty-four patients with VMT (17 with VMT alone and 7 with an MH combined with VMT) were treated with a single ocriplasmin injection and followed-up prospectively at baseline, day 1, 7, 28 and the last examination of the follow-up for each patient (range: 30-127 days). Best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) and SD-OCT were performed for patient assessment, while various adverse events were recorded and analysed. At baseline, univariate analysis was also performed to examine the potential predictive factors for VMT release. 66.7 % of patients presented VMT release at the end of the follow-up, while 28.6 % exhibited MH closure. Baseline positive predictive factors for VMT release were young age, being female, phakic lens status, increased vitreofoveal angle, V-shaped and loose vitreomacular adhesion, small adhesion area, thin vitreous strands at the adhesion site and absence of an epiretinal membrane. Four new cases of ellipsoid line changes and subretinal fluid development became evident at day 7 compared to baseline. Lamellar macular hole (LMH) in four cases was first noticed at day 28 post injection. Formation of cystoid macular edema (CME) was noticed in three new cases at day 28 compared to baseline. Our study demonstrated a VMT release rate of 66.7 %. Apart from the known baseline factors that influence VMT release after ocriplasmin injection, the size of the vitreofoveal angle, a V-shaped and loose vitreomacular adhesion, a small adhesion area, and thin vitreous strands at the adhesion site, could additionally affect the outcome of VMT release. In addition, we studied when VMT release and concomitant events occur and for how long the induced complications lasted.